ALL SPECIAL SPONSORSHIPS INCLUDE:
- One linear booth, Signage at booth, Logo on window flyer’s, Logo on all marketing materials, Logo recognition in Chamber publication.

Stage Sponsor
- Larger Booth Space
This year we will have a “History of Yolo Walk Through Tour” from F Street by the small baseball fields leading onto the BIG Field! We are encouraging authentic vehicles, hands-on equipment for children and Yolo archive photos.

Bike Valet Sponsor
- Larger Booth Space
Sponsor our bike valet and see your logo on valet signage and hear your business thanked in announcements throughout the event!

Family Fun Zone Sponsor - $1,500
Sponsor our popular family fun zone and see your logo on signage throughout the bouncy houses!

Flipbooks Sponsor
- Larger Booth Space
Sponsor the unique “Flipbook” and get branding across multiple platforms through an interactive booth.

BEER & WINE GARDEN SPONSOR
Sponsor our wine booth and see your logo on signage throughout the area and hear your business thanked in announcements throughout the event!

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO REGISTER, VISIT DAVISCHAMBER.COM OR CALL (530) 756-5160.

Event Booth
- One corner booth
- Name recognition in Chamber publication
- Signage at booth

Media Presence
- Logo on window flyer’s
- Logo on all marketing materials

Event Booth
- One corner booth and one linear booth

Media Presence
- Logo on window flyer’s
- Logo on all marketing materials
- Logo recognition in Chamber publication
- Signage at booth

BRONZE SPONSOR
$825

Event Booth
- One corner booth

Media Presence
- Logo on window flyer’s
- Logo on all marketing materials
- Name recognition in Chamber publication
- Signage at booth

SILVER SPONSOR
$1,500

Event Booth
- One end-cap (two corner booths) and premium placement

Media Presence
- Logo on window flyer’s
- Logo on all marketing materials
- Quarter page ad / logo rec in Chamber publication
- Signage at booth

GOLD SPONSOR
$2,500

Event Booth
- 20x20 Central booth placement at event

Media Presence - Top Logo Placement
- Advertisements (top logo placement)
  - Davis Enterprise (8,500 subscribers)
  - Davis Dirt (5,000 copies)
- Logo logo recognition in Chamber publication
- Half page ad in Chamber publication

Event Booth
- 20x20 Central booth placement at event

Media Presence - Top Logo Placement
- Advertisements (top logo placement)
  - Davis Enterprise (8,500 subscribers)
  - Davis Dirt (5,000 copies)
- Logo logo recognition in Chamber publication
- Half page ad in Chamber publication

SPECIAL SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

*NEW* Yolo History Title Sponsor - $3,500
Larger Booth Space
This year we will have a “History of Yolo Walk Through Tour” from F Street by the small baseball fields leading onto the BIG Field! We are encouraging authentic vehicles, hands-on equipment for children and Yolo archive photos.

*NEW* Yolo History Exhibit Sponsor - $1,500
This year we will have a “History of Yolo Walk Through Tour” from F Street by the small baseball fields leading onto the BIG Field! We are encouraging authentic vehicles, hands-on equipment for children and Yolo archive photos.

05/16/19
COMMUNITY PARK
4:30PM FUN 9:00 PM FIREWORKS

CELEBRATE DAVIS
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
CULTIVATING LOCAL PROSPERITY

FIREWORKS SPONSOR

Event Booth
- One linear booth, Signage at booth, Logo on window flyer’s, Logo on all marketing materials, Logo recognition in Chamber publication.

Stage Sponsor
- Larger Booth Space
This year we will have a “History of Yolo Walk Through Tour” from F Street by the small baseball fields leading onto the BIG Field! We are encouraging authentic vehicles, hands-on equipment for children and Yolo archive photos.

Bike Valet Sponsor
- Larger Booth Space
Sponsor our bike valet and see your logo on valet signage and hear your business thanked in announcements throughout the event!

Family Fun Zone Sponsor - $1,500
Sponsor our popular family fun zone and see your logo on signage throughout the bouncy houses!

Flipbooks Sponsor
- Larger Booth Space
Sponsor our unique “Flipbook” and get branding across multiple platforms through an interactive booth.

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO REGISTER, VISIT DAVISCHAMBER.COM OR CALL (530) 756-5160.

SHOP/PLAY/WORK/LEARN/LIVE